
 Fairlawn Primary School Equality Information and Objectives 
The 2010 Equality Act places a duty on the school to publish the following information on an annual basis 

 
Characteristics of our school population (as of September 2022) 
 
Gender 
 

 Foundation Stage Y1 – Y6 Total 

Total 79 334 413 

Boys 47 161 208 

Girls 32 173 205 

 
Free School Meals 
 

FSM 

10.65% 

 
Ethnic Groups – numbers 
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First Language 
 

 
 
 
 
Special Educational Needs  
 

Stage 
 

Numbers 
 

% 
 

Primary SEN type for pupils with SEN support 
and EHCPS 

No Specified SEN 351 85.41% 
 Speech Language and 

Communication Needs 
27 

SEN Support 54 13.1% 
 

Specific Learning difficulty 12 

Statement/EHC 
Plan 

6 1.45% 
 

Autism 4 

% children with 
SEN for N to Y6 

60 14.59% 

 

 Social Emotional and 
mental Health 

4 

 Other disability including 
sensory physical or medical 

10 

 
No specialist advice 3 

 
Total 60 

 
Fairlawn School is a diverse community. Our aim is to ensure that everyone feels welcomed and included.  
Article 2: All children have the rights set out in the UNCRC, and individual children and young people shouldn’t 
be discriminated against when these rights are realised. This covers both direct and indirect discrimination 
 

Equality Objective 1 To further develop a school environment in which commonalities are identified and 
celebrated, difference is valued and nurtured, and neither bullying nor harassment is 
ever tolerated. 
 

 

Why We are committed to continuing our work towards Lewisham’s pledge to embed race 
equality and to address Black Caribbean heritage, black, and minority ethnic 
underachievement. The majority of the people around the globe are not white and 
yet ideas about white superiority are still deeply influential and prevalent. 
 

% White British % Black or Black 
British – any other 
black background 

% Black or Black 
British Caribbean 

% White other % White and 
Asian 

36.80 5.33 6.78 4.59 4.36 

Akan 1 French 2 Turkish 7   

Albanian 3 Information not 
obtained 

1 Thai 2   

Arabic 2 Kurdish 4 Ukranian 1   

Arabic (other) 1 Polish  5 Urdu 1   

Bengali/ 1 Portugese 3 Urhobo 1   

Bengali (other) 1 Romanian 1     

Bulgarian 1 Russian 1     

Chinese (any other) 5 Spanish 5     

Chinese 2 Somali 3     

English 361 Swedish 1     

Total proportion of pupils who speak English as an Additional language – 12.6%  



How • Engage with the charity, Urban Synergy, to provide positive role models for 
our pupils in years 5 and 6 

• Run a calendar of events that promotes diversity e.g. World Afro Hair Day, 
Show Racism the Red Card, Windrush Day, Stephen Lawrence Day, 
Language day 

• Continue to engage with  the charity, BLAM to offer the Grounded Project to 
pupils with Black Caribbean and African heritage in Key Stage 2 

• Further develop all staff training on how to deal with racist incidents to ensure 
consistency and in how to be antiracist and how to identify micro- 
aggressions in school. (Using a combination of Liz Pemberton and Anna 
Freud resources). 

• Revisit and share children’s version of dealing with bullying incidents and link 
to anti-bullying week 

• Parent Forums to share learning outcomes and to continue the antiracism 
conversation. 

• Representation matters audit - questionnaires for all stakeholders and a day 
in school. (across the Federation) 

Expected Outcome Children see themselves reflected in our curriculum and our resources 

 

Equality Objective 2 All stake holders to engage with children’s rights. They understand that these rights 
are universal, inherent, inalienable, unconditional and indivisible.  

Why Children need special rights because they need extra protection that adults don't. 
The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child is an international 
document that sets out all of the rights that children have. We believe our children 
should be at the heart of decision making, influencing and shaping the life and work 
of the school. 

How • Continue to create opportunities to explore the concepts of fairness and equity 
and ensure children and young people can describe how school promotes these 
concepts. 

• Continue to embed the Unicef RRSA Charter Guidance and focus on the 
language of ‘respect for rights’ so that relationships are seen as mutually 
respectful. Ensure they include actions for duty bearers as well as for children. 

• Explore with staff, children and young people the concept of ‘dignity’ – what it 
means and how it underpins policies, actions and interactions between everyone 
at school. 

• Support children and young people to feel confident in using the language of 
rights to resolve disagreements and address complex situations. For example, 
during peer mediation training, use of role play, hot seating and debates 
underpinned by rights. 

• Continue to promote an ethos of inclusion, where all feel supported and valued, 
relating this explicitly to non-discrimination. 

• Explore with the school community the links between improved outcomes for 
children and the implementation of a rights-based approach across the school 

• Ensure children have regular access to local and global news (appropriate to 
their age and ability) and time for sensitive reflection and discussion within the 
context of rights. This may provide stimulus for child led campaigning or other 
action. 

• Continue to develop children and young people’s understanding of what it means 
to be a rights respecting global citizen. Support them to be informed about the 
world so that they are critical thinkers and challenge discrimination and 
stereotypical attitudes. 

• Support children and young people to engage in a range of advocacy, 
campaigning and fundraising activities that promote children’s rights locally and 
globally. 

•  Enhance ambassadorial activity by encouraging children and staff to promote 
knowledge of the CRC and the Rights Respecting Schools Award with other 
schools and in the wider community.  

Expected Outcome School to achieve the Gold rights respecting award 

 



 
We will engage with our school community to ensure the objectives identified above are the best ones for this 
coming year based on the data analysis. The objectives will be reviewed when we review the school 
improvement plan and included, where appropriate, within the new plan. The Governing Body will review them 
regularly. 
 
Prejudice related incidents 
 

Records of behaviour incidents show that in 2021/22:  
There were 8 reported prejudice related incidents 
There were no exclusions  

 
Actions undertaken over the past year to promote Community Cohesion 

Actions in school Actions involving the local/wider/global 
community 

Choir and music performances 
Induction meetings for Foundation Stage parents  
Workshops for parents of all year groups safety, 
phonics, curriculum now posted on line  
PTA events – AGM meeting 
Home visits as part of reception induction 
Secondary transfer meeting and coffee morning 
Parent forums via Zoom 
Books, food for the food bank and OPAL 
donations  
Grounded project with BLAM 
Urban Synergy seminar for years 5 and 6 
 

Participation in music events – performed at 
Blackheath Concert Halls and Young Voices 
Visits to local places of worship, local museums, 
art galleries  
Visits from local people to talk about their 
experiences of WW2  - Via Zoom 
Participation in Junior Citizen Event. 
PE –bronze scheme sports festivals, football, 
netball & athletics competitions 
Parents in to talk about own religions, cultures 
and careers 
Links with IOE & local secondary schools  
Hosted student teachers. 
Work experience placements for local secondary 
schools 
Whole school assemblies  
Advertising of local events in the newsletter 

 


